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Website: matvchurch.uk

Churchwardens
Mrs Jools Smith Tel: 07719 341282

Mrs Christine Blake Tel: 07836 708874

August 2022 — CHURCH SERVICES
14th—2.30 p.m. @ ST MARY’S CHURCH - ‘Songs of Praise’
28th—10.30 a.m. @ ST. MARY’S CHURCH - Holy Communion
For Sunday Services held at other parish churches within the Benefice,
please ring Church Office or see Website : matvchurch.uk for times
AND- all of you with access to the Internet, do please join a service being held at
9.00—9.30 am each Friday morning specifically with St. Mary’s and North
Tuddenham parishioners in mind -

h ps:// nyurl.com/matv-weekdays

RESTRICTED ACCESS to churchyard now granted.
For safety sake, please inform Contractors when on
site.

Bible Quote: I have chosen and consecrated this temple
so that my Name may be there for ever. My eyes and my
heart will always be there.
2 Chronicles 7:16

Village News

Songs of Praise 14th August 2.30 p.m. at St. Mary’s Church
Wonderful start to the re-opening of our church!
Join together in this joyous occasion: if you have a favourite
hymn, contact Jools on Tel: 07719 341282 and she will do her best
to ensure it is included in the service.

Tower - Frustra on! There has been a lull in work carried out this
month. I have communicated my dissa sfac on to the architect and
contractor!
However , there has been ac vity of a diﬀerent kind which refers to
the kind volunteers who have been strimming the long grass in the
churchyard and to the anonymous villagers who have provided a
luxury solu on to the perennial complaint that the pews in the
church are uncomfortable! Wonderful cushions!!!!
A big ‘Thank You’ on both counts!
Community Associa on—moving forward, it is the wish of the
church’s main benefactors and mine too that the church becomes
more involved in community ac vi es. The ﬁrst important step was
to be asked to join the Community Associa on team. The second step
was for the Tuddenham100 trustees to donate £1000 from their
account. Thank you again.
See calendar of events on next page. Excludes dates of regular
church services which are shown elsewhere.

Parish Council— No news. Councillors now on leave .
Have a enjoyable Summer Break, everyone!
More news in the September edi on . Vicky

Quick Summer Berry
Trifle
Ingredients
· 200g strawberries, hulled and quartered
· 600g other mixed fruits (blueberries, blackberries, raspberries)
· 3tbsp caster sugar
· 100g Amaretti biscuits
· 600ml good-quality ready-made vanilla custard, chilled

Method
Put the berries and sugar in a non-stick pan and heat gently for a few
minutes until the fruit begins to soften.
Transfer to a bowl and leave to cool completely. Using a slotted
spoon, remove a spoonful of fruit for the topping and set aside.
Place the Amaretti biscuits in a deep bowl and lightly crush with the
end of a rolling pin. Reserving a handful, tip the rest into a large
glass bowl (or divide among individual glasses).

Spoon half the custard over the Amaretti, followed by half of the fruit
compote. Repeat these layers and top with a sprinkling of crushed
amaretti and the reserved fruit to serve.
Thank you Gordon Ramsay - JS
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Bees
Do you know how important these creatures are to our
planet, and the threats they are facing?
These hard-working winged invertebrates have been around for millions
of years, pollina ng our plants and producing the sweet golden syrup we
call honey.
A world without bees is sadly becoming more of a possibility, as these
important insects are in severe decline. If bees were to become ex nct
the planet could be in serious trouble, because these creatures are such
an integral part of most ecosystems.
Why are bees important?
While to many they are simply the fuzzy ﬂying insects we see dar ng
among the ﬂowers during the warmer months, bees are actually so much
more than this, and have an important part to play in maintaining our
planet.
Perfect pollinators
According to the Food and Agricultural Organisa on of the United
Na ons, approximately 80% of all ﬂowering plants are specialised for pollina on by animals, mostly insects (which includes bees). Pollina on is
crucial because many of our vegetables, fruits and the crops that feed
our livestock rely on it to be fer lised, so without it, we could go hungry.

It has been es mated that it would cost farmers in the UK an
incredible £1.8 billion per year to manually pollinate their crops,
which just further emphasises the importance of bees.
Woodland Trust ar cle

Common Bees in the UK
Bumblebees -There are 24 species of bumblebee

in the UK. (Personally, I don’t think there is a be er
sight than these clumsy balls of ﬂuﬀ zooming from
ﬂower to ﬂower on a sunny day). They are a social
species, nes ng in colonies ranging from a few
dozen to several hundred bees. The most common
ones are Tree, White-tailed, Red-tailed and Common
Carder.

Honeybees We have just one species of

honeybee in the UK, iden ﬁed by its slim, sandy
thorax and black abdomen with golden-amber
bands. Honeybees have been domes cated for
centuries and it is rare to ﬁnd a truly wild colony.
Our honeybees now mostly live in hives of up to
20,000 individuals. I.

Mason bees—if you have ever no ced clouds of

bees buzzing about in front of brick walls, they were
likely mason bees.
This solitary species nests in cavi es in wood,
hollow stems and walls. Mason bees look a li le
similar to some mining bee species, but you can tell
them apart by their boxy heads and large powerful
jaws..

Mining Bees - Spo ed a hole in your lawn
surrounded by a volcano of excavated earth?
It is the work of a mining bee. This solitary species
nests in the ground and is part of the
Andrena genus; a 67-strong group of diverse bees
ranging from 5-7mm long. There are two species
you are most likely to see –the Tawny and the Ashy.

Connie’ Corner
Hello, today I am wri ng about the Duke of Edinburgh awards.
Personally, I think the Duke of Edinburgh awards very beneﬁcial in the
development and growth of independence in a young person.
I will be star ng the Duke of Edinburgh bronze award at beginning of
September: there are also silver and gold awards which can be completed
too. Let me tell you about the scheme, and how you can get involved.
The Duke of Edinburgh awards scheme is all about developing the skills you
have, and learning new. Therefore, to complete this award you have to
learn a new skill, do something physical and take part in volunteering. You
can choose to do these three things for a me period las ng three to six
months, this can be decided on your Duke of Edinburgh app. At the end of
the 6 months, if you have completed the tasks, you then do a team
expedi on! This is my Duke of Edinburgh plan:
For the physical element; 3 mes a week I'm going with my running club,
and will set myself some goals to reach!
I am going to volunteer within our community, including looking a er the
li le library and watering the plants!
I would really like to learn how to knit! Is there anyone within the village
that could oﬀer me 1 hour a week over 3 months to learn this skill? Can be
done face to face or over video call.
Lastly, the expedi on will be sorted out by your school. They will let you
know further details about when, where it will be, and what you will need.
I really would encourage many of you out there to get involved with the
Duke of Edinburgh award. It really brings people together and you will
create new friends and amazing memories for life. It also brings out your
conﬁdence and independence to try new things. Speak to your school to
ﬁnd out more!
Here's a link to ﬁnd out more h ps://www.dofe.org/
Thank you
Connie.

Good luck! From the Editor and the villagers

Topical
Questions to get your garden party animated!!!
Will S.W. Norfolk’s MP become our next Prime
Minister?

Can Norwich City take the Championship by
storm in 2022/3 and bounce back to the
Premiership again?

Well done to England’s Women football team in reaching the
final of

the Euros at Wemble. Opponents—

Germany! Will 1966 victory be
repeated! ?

Transgender athletes? Is it right or wrong?

Is it justifiable to reduce fuel bills /petrol prices /fuel company
levies if we are serious about Climate
Change?

What is monkeypox ? Should we be vaccinated?

Moles are completely subterranean animals.
They are insec vores and feed on wireworms, leatherjackets, cutworms, insect grubs and earthworms.
Its saliva contains toxins which paralyze earthworms.
They prefer to live in deciduous woodland, farmland or grassland,
where there is an abundance of food.

Ninja mole catcher!

No.1 Watercress Lane, (oﬀ Mill Road) Mattishall, NR20 3RJ
Tuesday – Saturday 10am – 4pm, Sunday 10am – 2pm
Tel: 07885666868 / 07885663926
Email: theacornhutfarmshop@gmail.com
New for 2022 The Squirrels Rest Café & Takeaway
We stock locally sourced Norfolk Artisan produce from around the
county. Fresh fruit & vegetables from local suppliers, delivered
daily. We have a wide range of fresh butcher meat, frozen ﬁsh,
meat & much more. Fresh bakery bread, scones & cakes delivered
twice weekly.

Fresh Crab, prawns & cockles throughout the season.
Norfolk Strawberries & Asparagus delivered daily.
Fully stocked plant centre, seasonal bedding, shrubs, ornamental
trees, fruit trees, pots, compost, grow bags.
Gifts, Hardware, outdoor Metal work & much, much more

Come & enjoy a coﬀee & relax in the peaceful surroundings

Any orders can be placed either by phone or email
Follow us on Facebook – The Acorn Hut Farm Shop & Plant
Centre for updates, events & late-night openings
www.acornhutfarmshop.co.uk

R H DUFFIELD
Septic Tanks Emptied
Drains Unblocked
Pressure Jetting Service
Cherry Tree Farm Church Lane
Stanfield Dereham NR20 4AP

01328 700275

07802 312963

This mighty building, the church of St. Mary the Virgin,
sits a short distance from the noise of the A47, but it has
a presence about it that soon makes you forget the rush
of traffic. There is no village here; few houses nearby,
just this huge building sitting amongst the churchyard
and fields.
The tower is the earliest part from just before 1400, and
then a sequence of bequests leads to the nave, chancel
and internal furnishings that are finished by the mid/late
19th century. This is the English Church at the height of
its medieval glory. The strikingly beautiful glow of
stained glass of the windows echoed by the wonderful
Victorian wall tiling and stencilling.
The single bell, high up in the Norman tower, dates back
to c1380 and was made by Kings Lynn foundry man
Thomas de Lynn. Funded by ‘Friends of St. Mary’s’, it
was restored to good working order in 2013 by the
oldest manufacturing company in the UK, Whitechapel
Bell Foundry of London so that once again it can be
heard, calling worshippers to church.
When inside St. Mary’s, sit quietly in one of the many
pews: the peace and tranquillity of this medieval
building wraps itself around you. Many, from near and
far, have let the peaceful silence of this church heal their
hearts and minds.
And now, in the 21st century, we aim to not only use this
wonderful building for Religious Worship, but to make it
available for regular events such as Festivals, Concerts,
Exhibitions etc. And the monies that these pay to
church funds will be invaluable in continuing the upkeep
of our beautiful church.
Various

August 2022— VILLAGE EVENTS
ALL below held @ Village Hall unless otherwise stated
2nd

Windmill Quilters 7.00 p.m. Contact Jenny Smith 01362 422051

8th

Mid-Norfolk Guild of Spinners & Weavers

10th

Windmill Quilters 10.00-3.00 p.m. Contact Jenny Smith

16th

Windmill Quilters 7.00 p.m. Contact Jenny Smith28th

20th

Mid-Norfolk Guild of Spinners & Weavers 1.30—3.30 p.m.

24th

Windmill Quilters 10.00-3.00 p.m. Contact Jenny Smith

25th

The Gardeners 7.30 p.m.—£1.50 p.p. to include refreshments.
Ring D. Riches 01603 880458 — ALL warmly welcomed.

7.00—9.00p.m.

Sincere thanks to Christine Mobbs for vital Village Hall information

Community Associa on
See dates under Parish Council sec on

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Mardle Editorial Team
Mike 07951 956906
Chrissie

Anne 07780 753369

Jools 07719 341282

07836 708874

Contact e-mail addresses for Mardle/enquiries
Editor Mike Smith: mike_smith8@icloud.com
Parish Council Website: www.northtuddenham.net
Village Hall is available for hire @ very reasonable rates.
Arthur Mobbs 01362 637410

E&OE

